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This paper consists of three sections; I,II and III. Answer three questions only, choosing one
question from each section.
All questions carry equal marks. Answer the questions in your answer booklet.
Credit will be given for clarity of expression and orderly presentation of materials
SECTION A (RELIGION) Answer one question from this section
1. (a) Explain the meaning of attributes of God according to Christians 4marks
(b) Explain four(4) attributes of God
16marks
2. (a) List five types of sacrifices in the Ghanaian traditional society 5 marks
(b) Give five advantages of sacrifices to the worshipers
15 marks
3. (a) What is Salat?
(b) Describe four (4) importance of prayers in Islam

4 marks
16 marks

SECTION B (MORAL LIFE) Answer one question from this section
4. (a) What is chastity
4marks

5.
6.

7.
8

(b) Explain four importance of chastity
16marks
(a) State four ways by which people greet in Ghana
8marks
(b) Explain four (4) importance of greetings
12 marks
(a) What is teenage pregnancy?
4marks
(b) Outline four(4) causes of teenage pregnancy
16marks
SECTION C SOCIAL LIFE (Answer one question from this section)
(a) Differentiate between leisure and idleness
4marks
(b) Describe four(4) effects of idleness
16marks
(a) Explain the following terms
i.
Extended family
2marks
ii.
Nuclear family
2marks
(b) Give four importance of family in Ghanaian society 16marks
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PAPER 1 OBJECTIVES (40 marks)
Answer all questions
1. On the fifth day of creation, God commanded
A. lights to appear in the sky to separate day
from night
B. water and air to be filled with many kinds of
living creatures
C. water to come together in one place so that
the land will appear
D. the waters under the firmament to separate
from that above the firmament
2. The attribute of God which shows that God is
everywhere is---A. omnipresence B. omnipotent C. omniscient
D. powerful
3. All the three main religions in Ghana believe
strongly in
A. angels B. ancestors C. destiny D. God
4. One of the main reasons why Christians pray
is to ask God to
A. let them fight their enemies B. forgive them
their sins C. draw them closer to their friends
D. give them more wealth
5. The most important rite which brings a new
born out to the community is---A. puberty rite
B. marriage
C. naming ceremony D. baptism
6. In Islam a Muslim must offer prayers
A. six times daily B. five times daily
C. four times daily D. three times daily
7. The pouring of drinks to the gods in
traditional setting is called-----------A. libation B. prayers C. sacrifice D.
invoking
8. Christians believe in Jesus Christ because He
A. had a virgin birth
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B. came to save humankind from their sins
C. overcame death on the holy cross
D. could perform many miracles
9. One of the best advantages of celebrating
festivals is to
A. come together to fight for one’s rights
B. help organize funerals well
C. train the youth in defending the community
D. continue with the traditions
10. A naming ceremony gives the new-born
baby
A. a position in the family
B. an identity in the family
C. a home to stay
D. reunion with the community
11. The Ascension Day is celebrated to mark
the
A. birth of Jesus Christ
B. outpouring of the Holy Spirit
C. joyful journey of Jesus into Jerusalem
D. returning of Jesus Christ to Heaven
12. Zakat in Islam is--------------------A. charity organization B. alms giving
C. Ramadan fasting
D. prayers
13. The traditionalist believes that his destiny
can be changed if he
A. is born again into Christianity B. could
consult the gods C. becomes a wizard D. is
well educated
14. For the Muslim to gain salvation, he must
A. confess very often
B. observe the teachings of Islam C. marry not
more than five women D. help his neighbour to
go on a Hajj

15. The last transition in mankind’s life is----A. marriage B. death C. funeral rite D.
puberty
16. A person cannot qualify to be an ancestor if
he
A. had many wives B. had many children
C. was very unpopular D. committed suicide
17. The communication man and God
Christianity is
A. prayer B. fasting C. worship D. singing
18. The Islamic practice of fasting for 40 days
is---A. Tawaf B. Zakat C. Hajj D. Ramadan
19. All the laws, which Moses gave to Israel,
can be found in the Books of
A. Genesis, Exodus and Numbers
B. Genesis, Deuteronomy and Numbers
C. Genesis, Deuteronomy and Leviticus
D. Exodus, Leviticus and Deuteronomy
20. A Muslim perform ablution for --------------A. personal hygiene B. religious purity
C. hand washing
D. for self-fulfillment
21. The extended family meets often to
A. name a new-born baby B. share family
property
C. select a new chief D. elect the head of the
family
22. Chastity means------------------------A. abstinence of sex and its related matters
B. purity of heart C. immorality D. free from
sin
23. As pupils, we should use our leisure time to
A. play games B. do our homework
C. do household chores D. go to church
24. The wages of sin is -------------A. penalty B. judgment C. death D. hell
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25. In order to live in harmony with family
members, we must be
A. respectful B. brave C. courageous D.
faithful
26. The main responsibility of the head of the
nuclear family is -----------A. sweeping of the compound
B. paying school fees
C. providing all the needs of the family
members
D. pampering the wife
27. The main cause of diseases in our
communities is
A. filth in our surroundings B. lack of refuse
trucks
C. lack of drugs D. malaria parasites
28. The institution of authority in the society
ensures
A. peace and order B. good religious lives
C. a healthy environment D. respect for adult
29. We can avoid conflicts in our communities
by
A. talking to our enemies B. ignoring trouble
makers
C. going to the courts
D. settling our differences peacefully
30. Which of the following is a symptom of the
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS)?
A. Sleeping very often B. Suffering from the
waist
C. Rapid loss of weight D. Strong pains in the
abdomen
31 Which of the following does not promote
progress in a society?
A. Conflicts B. Reconciliation
C. Communal labour D. Confession
32. Which of the following behaviours does not
show courtesy?
A. Respect for age group B. Apologizing for

mistakes
C. Helping the aged D. Being aggressive
33. Which of the following activities destroys
our vegetation?
A. Cutting down trees without replanting
B. Killing birds for game
C. Constructing drains everywhere
D. Clearing the land for building projects
34. To overcome teenage pregnancy, a girl
should
A. avoid sex completely B. attend hospital
regularly
C. be obedient and hardworking D. be well
educated on sex
35. Dipo is a traditional
A. festival
B. naming ceremony
C. puberty rite D. death rite
36. The first Ark to save God’s people from the
flood was built by
A. David B. Abraham C. Noah D. Solomon
37. When greeting, it always good to greet with
A. left hand B. Right hand
C. both hands D. hands at the back
38. One of the common features of Christian
home isA. family worship B. birthday party
C. festivals cerebration D. 40 day fasting
39. Which of the following is the best way of
handling money?
A. Keeping it under the breast B. tying it in a
handkerchief C. Crumpling it into a savings
box
D. Folding it neatly into the pocket
40. In the bible God created man on ----day
A. fourth B. sixth C. fifth D. second
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